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STAR TO SPONSOR DRIVE

AAac Morgan to Present Drive to Send Debate Team to Nationals Opens March 10;

4 th Artist Series Tonight Varsity Squad to Debate in Tournament for First TimeThe Star takes great pleasure in announcing that it will sponsor a drive from March 10-24 to raise funds io
send the Houghton college debate team to the "Grand National Debate Tournament" This tournament, the
largest: tournament in the nation, will be held this year at the University of, Virginia in Fredricksberg, Va. The

tournament will begin on Thursday, April 2, and last until Saturday, April 4.
The schedule of events is as follows: Thursday, registration and three rounds
of debate; Friday, six rounds of debate, Saturday, run-off of any ties and
various speaking contests and awarding of trophics.

The members of the debate team have agreed to give up their spring

One of America's favorite concert and radio singers is the handsome
young baritone, Mac Morgan, who appears here tonight in the college
chapel at 8:00 p. m., under the auspices of Houghton College Division of
Music.Texas-born, Florida-bred, educated Pastors Convene
at Rochester's famous Eastman School

of Music, Mac Morgan has won a ; For Disciplinarytop ace for himse in the American  music world in the few years since his
release from the army. Two seasons 6 Course On Campus
as star on the weekly Cities Se rvice

"Highways in Melody" program, , Y J?   Dr. Roy S Nicholson, General
broadcast over NBC under the baton president of the Wesleyan Methodist
of Paul Lavelle, have helped to make Church of America, iS the guest pro-
his name nationally known. fessor for the Second Annual Disci

Six-foot, copper-haired Mac was pinary Course of Study to be held
born in Texarkana, Texas, just about in Houghton, March 2-13. The course

thirty years ago. When he was nine is desitined to assist ministers and lay
his family brought him to Jackson- men in meeting the qualifications for
ville, Florida, where he. grew up. He ordination as elders in tile Wesleyan
was a typical American boy except Methcdist Church.

that he happened to like music almost Dr. i Nicholson is teaching church
as much as baseball. He played trom- Mac Morgan history II, Wesleyan Methodist
bone in the school band and sang in Church history, business administra-
the church choir and glee club. When PaIm Beach as Thomas did his; hear- tion, and foundation of doctrine. He
he was fifteen his father, whose bus- ing that John Charles Thomas was also ,vill be preaching at both services
iness was the leasing of federal build- going to give a concert in Jackson. Sunday, March 8. Miss Ina Jackson,
ings for five southeastern states but ville, Carr persuaded him to listen to Mrs. Alice McMillen, Dr. Marven
who knew a voice when he heard on-e, the son of his old friend. Nelson, Dr. Bert Hall, Dr. Claude

asked his son: "Do you like to Sing?" That fateful day Mac went down Ries, and Mr. George Failing, are
Mac nodded and he went on: 'Would to the George Washington Hotel for also teaching at this special convoca-
you like to study?" Mac said yes an audition; trembling in his big boots, tion.
... Mrs. Morgan, the musical mern- he sang through his repertoire. At Fifty-four ministers and laymen
ber of the household in whose own the end Thomas congratulated him have ire*tered for the course of

family there were several semi-pro· and advised him to go to the East- study. lhe seven conferences of the
fessional singers, was a little dubious. man School of Music to study, where Houghton college area are represent-
But she agreed that if father was sat- his own teacher, Adelin Fermin, was ed, as well as Iowa, Northern Michi-

isfied and son wanted to sing, let him (Continued on Page Tvo) gan and Ohio.
try...

Mac started taking lessons from a
local teacher and worked hard. One

day the famous baritone John Charles
Thomas came to town and, to Mac's
mixed surprise, horror and delight,
asked him to sing for him. The ex-
planation was simple... Mac's fath-
er had a good friend named Carr who
kept his yacht at the same basin in

Houghton College Debate team (left to right) Carl
Schulti David Seeland, Dr. Bert Hall, John Seeland,

and Richard HasIer.

vacation time if.enough money can
Herschel Ries to

and pay the entrance fees.
be raised to defray traveling expenses

If the money can be raised the f 01-

Richard C. FelberAddresses Sail for Liberia lowing persons will represent Hough-
ton: Dr. Bert Hall, coach of debate,

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ries and the varsity affirmative team, consisting
 their children will sail, on or about of Dick Haster and John Seeland,

Foreign Missions Fellowship March 13 on the steamship African tile varsity negative team, consisting
Pilgrim to Monrovia, Liberia, to do

of Carl Schultz and Dave Seeland,

"Revival fires are burning in Spain tonight," was the subject on which radio missionary work on a new radio Al Tucker, as alternate for either
Rev. Richard C. Felber spoke Wednesday, evening, February 25, 1953, station that is to be installed there. t:am and Jack Storck, as representa-
to a large group of Foreign Missions Fellowship students. Herschel will have a position on the tive of the Houghton Star.

fContinued In Page T.0 3
Rev. Felber has been in mission work since 1945. After serving in Cuba engineering staff of the station while l IC

as field director of the World Chris- his wife will work in the field of

Upperclass Men as president of the Puerto Rico Bible Music Department Their firs broadcas wi be over Th ree Denlors
tian Crusade, he went to Puerto Rico child evangelism. r ·

Hold Breakfast Institute. He will be leaving March  the regular radio broadcast band at
13 for Spain where he will work for Plans May Festival lS trtll 105:y ; urt.Z Are Accepted
the Spanish Christian Mission.

A trio of local culinary experts: At F.M.F. Mr. Felber described rhe Th¢, Music department is planning Later, the station will add short wave
Dr. Robert Luckey, Dean Arthur Ly- people of Spain and their living con- a "Festival of Christian Church Mu- transmission to reach the interior. No d SchoolAt Me
nip, and Mr. James Hurd of the ditions. He told of a city where 85% sic" ..hich will be held May 1-4. language study will be necessary for
Tw{n Spruce Inn, assisted Mrs. Eva of the population suffer frorn tuber- Pr:grinming for the festival will thern since English is the oflicial Three seniors, Richard Dole, Alan
Jenkins in frying stacks of pancakes cu losis, a prevalent disease throughout inc, ude a presentation of Brahms language of the land; however, when Johnson, and Forrest Crocker have

- and sausages for over 50 hungry men Spain. "Blindness is also very com- German Requiem. The text of the their short wave transmitter is added, received their acceptances for medical
 last Sunday morning at the college mon," he added. great work is entirely scriptural and they plan to employ persons with a school. They plan to enter in the

dining hall. The occasion was a He reported that the severe pen- was written about eighty-five years knowledge of the tribal tongues to fall.
breakfast sponsored by the upperclass- ury is almost as bad as disease. "The ago at the time of the death of present their short wave program itin- Dick Dole and Alan Johnson were
men's Sunday school class. accepted at Syracuse medical school.average workingman's salary is 0180 Brahms' mother. The music is scored erary.

Following breakfast, Paul Dekker a year and a girl working as a maid for chorus, soprano and baritone solo- Herschel, son of Professor and Mrs. This is the first time in ten years that
led the group in several hymns, ac- gets only 01.75 a month." isis and full orchestra. The chorus Claude Ries, was graduated from Syracuse has accepted Houghton
companied by Richard Meloon at the «The population of Spain is 29 for this event will consist of the Ora- Houghton college in 1947, and for graduates. Alan Johnson. however,
piano. Climaxing the program was million and only ten thousand are torio Society, the Chorale. and A Cap- two years served on the college main- was also accepted at Buffalo, and
a scripture lesson taught by Prof. evangelized," Mr. Felber reported. pella Choirs, accompanied by the col- tenance staK. Then, following more plans to go there instead of Syracuse.
Gordon Stockin entitled "Courtesy "The greatest need in Spain is evan- lege orchestra. Professor Finney will technical training at the RCA Insti. Forrest Crocker was accepted at Ro·
and Power." (Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Pdge Three) (Continued on P,ge Foun chester medical school.

A. P. O. SPONSORS "UGLIEST MAN" CONTEST TO FIGHT POLIO
m./ -6'....

9/' /
-          "Boob" Hardy Chuck Paine

John Seeland Jack Storck Dick Castor "Pop" Mills Herb Queen Herb Spring
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Indo-China Opposes Reds *Ui'59 58*60#64
Send The Team By Lou ELTSCHER

For the past seven years France has been staging one of the most heroic To Be Approved
One of the most-heard conversations on our cam-

and yet discouraging battles in her history. This battle is the one being
fought in Indo-China against the Communists. How many times have you shivered in your bed,

pus concerns the lack of inter-collegiate endeavor The conict began soon after World War II, when the Communist-led knowing there was a spare blanket in the closet,
on the part of Houghton college. When we an- rebels started mak,ng raids on vil- but refused to get up and get it because you would
nounced in our January 14th issue that we were lages, and creating political unrest in fighting. This move has been financed get colder in so doing? One girl even told me that
going to sponsor an all-star basketball poll, some higher places. Riots and civil war fol- by the United States. The French she had a spare blanket rolled up at the bottom of
students questioned the advisability of such a poll lowed. The French, in takmg coun. economy has been too strained by the the bed, but lay shivering all night because it would

termeasures against the rebels- were exhaustive war to undertake any #di- have made her -so much colder" to get up.in Houghton. Some of those who opposed that en- forced to equip a standing army and tional enterprise in Indo-China. ven
deavor, did so because they felt that the athletic pro- put it into active duty in Indo-China. the financial and arms aid of the U.S. We laugh at such absurd reasoning, yet all of
gram in Houghton did not warrant the emphasis. Smce that time. the war has been a has been inadequate. The troops are us are guilty of refusing long-term rewards because
That was an unsound analysis of the situation. It is see.saw affair, degenerating into a 6ghting with obsolete equipment in of immediate inconveniences. We know, for ex-
true diat we would welcome an inter-collegiate ath- The greatest difficulty experienced is of the World War I vintagestalemate a good deal of the time some instances. the equipment used ample, that we would benefit by having a good
letic program in Houghton college; but, because by the French forces has been that of knowledge of the Bible, yet we balk at the idea of
we do not have such a program is not a just cri- ferreting out the rebel leaders, for Recently, Premier Reni Mayer an-

tericn on which to build criticism of honest en- when the French make headway, the
nounced that France could not fulfill studying diligently on our own the deep Bible

deavor to stimulate school spirit through our pres- rebels throw away their arms and be- any additional commitments on Eur- truths. Study to show thyself approved." Christ
come peaceful natives. It has been opean defense unless the NATO said, "WhosoeveB will come after me, let him deny

ent intramural system. this sort of thing that has been a con countries assumed a larger share in himself, and take up his cross and follow me."
Despite the presence of said criticism, the poll stant drain on French manpower and kI&,I*fijap nui Many people live shallow Christian lives becausewas an overwhelming success. There were 294 bal- equipment, preventing that country they cannot take time to spend an hour or two

lots cast in the poll, or approximately 509 of the rummaknanZdaiv'S: in the tekieleitiSend:e:tzZS with their Father every day. It is not convenient
student body participated. These Egures indicate At present, the French hold only p!y more aid. The US . Government now, later when I have more time I'll pray, think,
a good school spirit in our student body. rOrt 845,000,000 to help train troops, but they go on living drab lives which, with very little

in reolied thar it is willing to furnish meditate, and memorize." Later never comes, and

The Star is now going to sponsor a second f villages within wants to have military observers with ,rur thousand isolated eitort on their part, coilld become radiant with His
"drive." Many of the headlines of the year have this area that are subject to rebel in. these troops.been monopolized by the debate team. Our varsity 6!tration and terror. The Commun- Undoubtedly, the greatest hardship glory and full of surprises because of the amazingdebate squad has compiled an excellent record, ists force the residents to supply rice imposed on France by this war is the things effected by prayer.both for iuelf and for Houghton college. and recruits under threat of violence. drain it has been on her manpower. A minister and a soap manufacturer were wan.The governmenr of Indo-China has She has not asked for any manpower dering down the street The latter bought a news-
We believe that this record warrants student body begun to move thc residents to more from her allies, but has supplied the paper and, noting the number of crimes mentioned
and admmistrative support. You have given them p:orected villages and to organize ef- whole ot the troops with the exceP- in the headlines of the first page, commenteci,
tilat support by attending the one inter-collegiate fective forces to harass the Commun- tion of a few native units. Once more. „debate which took place on our campus this year. ists wherever they infltrate one of the the cream of French youth has been Your gospel doesn't seem to have accomplished itsYou saw our team in action when they defeated settlements. But as yer, the system exploited in war, a contributing factor purpose of riddidg the world of sin."has not been in operation long enough in the decline of France as a world The minister said nothing until they passed a
Frcdonia State Teachers college. We believe that to have any noticeable effect on the power. group of dirty urchins playing in the street. "Net-
they can place ina high position in the Grand Na- --He--- -

, her does your soap seem to have accomplished its
tional Debate Tournament. However, there re- purpose."
mains only one difficulty: The budget fer the de- Zliftlrgynatuk Buffers' Complaint "But," objected the manufacturer, "it has to be
Inic team has been exhausted. If our team will be Mr. Pappy "Melodious" MILLSable to participate in the Nationals, they must have Mr. and !. Joseph E. Britt, of From the Ojlice of licha & McGeoch ap!?lied!
outside financial support West Lafayette, Indiana, announce BY JICHA AND MCCEOCH Exactly."

the engagement of their daughter, Dear Sir, The blanket lay at the foot of the bed ready to
We are calling on the student body, faculty, and Virginia Jo ('55), to Mr. Richard A. With much versimilitudinous de. give warmth and comfort but it wasn't applied.

friends of Houghton college to give our team that Holt ('53), son of Mr, and Mrs tale we wish to report to you the ir- God has spread before us warm, comforting prom-
needed support. Your debate team has carried your John A. Holt of New London, Conn. rascibality of your intrinsic vacuum ises which wait only to be applied.
school colors against many colleges and universities l IC c.eaner. One thing is that it is 10

lbs. over-weight. One way of reduc-
"Said I not unto thu, wait, that, if thou wouldest

through the east this year. If they debate in the ing her extraneous poundage would believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God?"
national tournament they will be debating against Obituary be to empty her. Since our firms' John 11:40.
the foremost opposition in the nation. Houghton The mother of Mrs. George Fail- methods of emptying cleaners does "If any man thirst let him come to me and drink."

college will be in the national spotlight. Here is ing. Mrs. Bertha Ogden, died in Clay- not meat up with the approval of John 7.37.
our opportunity to exhibit our school spirit once ton, New Jersey, Saturday, February SMITH AND DAUGHTERS (re- ,The Lord shall deliver rrle from every evil work,

28, 1953. ferring to the dumpage on the lawn
more. Certainly we can raise the required money. Mrs. Failing is the only survivor of by the lil' oak tree) we wish to give and will preserve me unto His heavenly kingdom."

- J. C. s. the family. Mr. and Mrs. Failing the bid to you and your company. II Timothy 4: 18.
and children le f t Monday to attend The second matter o f uprighteous "He which hath begun a good work in you will
the funeral in New importance would be the fixing of perform it untiltheday of Jesus Christ." Phil. 1:6.

We wish to extend our best wishes and God's llc the schnozzle on the anterior portion "My grace is sufficient for thee, for my strength

blessing to Miss Dorah Burnell, professor of chem- Artist Series . . . ghuthe anieor poroeing is Tade perfect in weakness." II Cor. 12:9.
istry, who is ill in the college infirmary. Pray with (Con::nued iTom Pge One, off much to the embarrassment of Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
us that God will heal Miss Burnell if it be His on the faculty. our employers. Please do a bit of laden, and I will give you rest." Matt. 11:28.
will. She has labored long and faithfully among By the time Mac Morgan came to tightening up. Your work has been
us and we do appreciate her sacrifice. Many stu- Eastman, Fermin, an old man, had very satisfactory in the past and we

Let us overlook the immediate negative for the

retired from Eastman and the young sincerely wish of such a continuation longlasting positive, be diligent in studying God's

dents have stopped into the infrm to visit with baritone started his studies under Fer- of such irraskible resu!6. Word, and applying His promises.
her and many more have sent her a card of cheer. min's successor, Arthur Kraft, one With much regards and satisfactory
If you can find a free moment during visiting of the country's best known oratorio hope in the future for the service of
hours, stop over at the infirmary and visit with her, renors, through whom he was later you- cleaning machinery we remain: See You There !04 if that is impossible, send her a cheery get-well

to have his first festival and univer- licha and McGeoch
sity engagements.card. Those little things mean much to those who Mac Morgan studied at Eastman I IC MARCH 6 (tonight) -Artist Series: Mac Morgan,

MOPPERS, VACUUMERS, 86 BUFFERS

arr bed-ridden and help to "brighten up their way." from 1936 to 1940, graduating with
-The Editors rle degree of Bachelor of Music, Debate ... College Chapel, 8:00 pm.

but met his future wife, Helen Neilly, (Continued from P.:ge One

a music student and piano major, who The drive will be conducted along MARCH 11 (Wednesday) - Varsity-Frosh bas-
THE HOUGHTON STAR 4.2-, was recommended to him by Arthur the following lines: Opportunity will ketball game, 7: 30 p.m.

 Kraft when the baritone needed some- be given after a special program, to Recital-Peggy Allen, College chapel, 7: 30 p.m.
Memba ni one to accompany him at his lessons. be held in Bedford gymnasium on

As,ocialpd ColleSde Press Dm=i=,IA In 1941 they were married. Until March 26. Details concerning the MARCH 13 (Friday) - Varsity-Alumni basket-
rip,/41 the birth of their daughter, Kathryn program will be announced in the next ball game, 7:30 p.m.

Publuhed b,-monthly during the school 0,4,0/ d isue of the Star to be published
;,ear by the student, of Houghton College. Lynn, in June, 1947, Helen court Recital-Johanne Bingham and Marilyn Can-with Mac as his piano accompanist. March 20. Between the dates March

ALFRED J. TUCKER JOHN C STORCK In 1942 the Morgans came m 10-24 each member of the debate field, College chapel, 8: 00 p.m.
EDrroR.:N-CH'EF Associ.TE EDITOR New York. Mac entered the Na- 'team. Dr. Bert Hall. Jack Storck,

Assoa.TE ED,ToR - THOMAS HARRIS tional Aria Audition for the sum. and Bob Snowberger will be repere- MARCH 18 (Wednesday) -Recital-Peggy Chit-

BusINESS MANAGER - ROBERT SNOWBERGER
mer season of the Cincinnati Zoo sentatives of the Star. Any student tenden and Jean Hotaling, College chapel,
Opera. He was one of two winners faculty member and friend of the 7:30 p.m.

Entered al se-ond cia. matter at the Post OE6ce ar Houghton, that year; the other was a young Cali- school may make a personal contribu-
New york, under the Act of March 3. 1879, and authorized fornia mezzo-soprano named Nan tion to them for the drive. Further MARCH 20 (Friday) - Artist Series: Berkshire
O-trbe- 10.1932. Subscription rate, #2.00 per year. (Contintled on P.ge Th.ee) plans wi!1 be announced before March « String Quartette, College chapel, 8:00 p.m.

SEND THE DEBATE TEAM TO THE GRAND NATIONAT.
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Intolerance-Foe of Mankind Overheard Study -- Do It or Not
BY SHEILA R FERGUSSON Some Houghton philosopher has truthfully said, "Of studies there is

Insidious, creeptng, destructive, it worms its way mto the attitude, In Passing no end " But how should we as students endure dis mtangible pain, what

beanng and pounding it into a static form It climbs up and down the are 16 effects upon our bves, and what should be our personal amnides con-

narrowmg crevices of open-mindednes, and seeps unnoticed among the 1IY ORAL MARTIN cerning themp learning Students, unapprectative of
cracks m the wall of progress It In one of his classes, I heard Dr To appiy one's self to the acquist-
takes its roots durlng the formative meates the dingy tenements and the Ries tell About how Eve "passed the non of knowledge introduces two es-

noise durmg studpng hours, usually
sentials the student and his studies study most effect:vely lying on a bed

years and becomes a massive spread- unpainted farm houses Its romping buck" to Adam The object of study is of necessity, with dicir feet beating out some
ing tree during the waning years It grounds are the citadels of orthodoxy One blitter (7) married student re- Mumbo·Jumbo war rhythm on their
separates the best of people from each The good people, often unwitongly. plied, "Yeh, and she's been doing it important Importance of study versus

other It undermines the strongest are its chief exponents Curlousl> ever since " interest in study Perhaps 6 is why neighbors' membranous wall Stdi

governments with its guilt You find enough, some youthful nunds are st,- '7.,6 rrpelt: ZIses :BY:Yrt:2:!temw soenowaerwmklfoe mmncxoit takes you captive unawares and fled by its cancer to the point where ser, study can ensue, thus they run a milestudied m embryologyholds you m its vise-like embrace they call honesty and fairness radi- her husband so he can attend school "
while you claim you don't even know calism It has alienated groups of 1* *

Studles demand certain external ne- or more We senously doubt if they

cessities before permitting themselves take their books with them, owever

it- a part of others but not of you, people from other groups and made I pricked up my ears m another
you say, and amble on The truth is them hate, distrust, and misunder- class when a professor, who must re- to be acquired, such as adequate rest CoSee and eaung have odd elects on
quelled for the better known beliefs stand each other and silence More specifically, how. studying - some state that it keeps

main anc,nymous, admitted that his
by this creeptng thing-souls, livmg I am wagIng a war against it, a pettt enfant, after watching hun mark

ever, persons vary m their peculiar them awake, others say that it puts
ones, are sent spinning Into hopeless personal war, because this ts a person- papers for a while asked, "Daddy needs for study, or studies have dif. them to sleep Some persons elimin-
confusion and stagger on to disillu- al thing My enemies are strange can I color, too'" fertng elects upon dilerent indtwd- ate these ddliculties by abstaming
gonment and eventual destruction by ones-tradition, and mgrained ideol- * * * uals. Psychology majors usually find from both-the undertaking profes
1t ogies There is hope, and it is the In English class a student was it advantageous to vary the sub Ject of sion is a growing concern Ruth Ross

It doesn't just belong to us-its hope that I might reconcile these an- asked to use the word "fasanate" m study each hour, ofEermg easier mem- appeared quite battered recently afterscope ts cosmic It has been found in tlthencal forces of intolerance withm a sentence Sandy Fisher replied, ..I onzation - a psychological fact of she had tried to imitate the study hab-I learning Their handicap here is that its of her roommate. Donna Gotter.liberal arts colleges, shnking through me through respect for the individual have nine buttons on my coat but 1,
corndors and on occasion, m fact, and his right to thlnk and act out- one falls, 05 I can only fascmate „ psych maJors rarely study art hour a by sitting on the back of her chair
numerous occasions has made bold to Side of my pattern of preconceived * * day The question, how much should with her book on the seat Hid,ng

show its stony face in the classroom notion. You must find your own Charlotte Owen was worrying
we study, gives us the clue of toler- "ochng" clocks ui drawers and under

You couldn't fail to recogmze it The way
ance "Much study is a weariness pillows is one of Billi(ingsley's favor-

about having sixty pupils in a Class of the flesh," the Scriptures say, and 're Pattines before entenng the bath-
form is slender, ascetic, and almost IIC where she is going to practice teach
pious Oftentlmes it champions the . "Don't worry, s e was told .

most
Bacon adds 'Too much time spent room to study Who is that sitting

the bathrub with a book' No, it's
good thtngs, the needed things, but

m studies is sloth " Would that pro- in

more often it is seen smiling conde- Prep 1-las Purchased of them are only half there 'so you fessors would awaken to these truths not Dagwood-it's Jun Mc(Grathreally only have thirty to teach " m assigning homework Let us nor
What should be our amtudes about

scendingly at the young exponent of * * *

a new idea or a progressive thought New Slide Projector be slothful But on the other hand, thts subject' Bacon said thar sturt,f«
Frannie Brooks told me a story 1 ,

It has been known to strangle such
et s study a little-you know, Just serve for delight, ornament, (food),

A special activity fund instigated
about one of the pupils m her Chil- before finals and for abiltry Food is injected be-

things as these and send them cata-

pulting into 0611 last fall in the Houghton preparatory
dren's Dady Vacation Bible school

vion She had told them to draw a pic-
Sorne students find that btening cause he later emphasizes that sorne

More often it lurks in the chancels school has
books are to be usted, others swal-

accounted for the recent to radio music helps them retain more

ture dealing with the story of crea- completely their studies of emotions |OMed. and some few to be chewedof our churches, m our choir lofts, purchase of a slide and strip Elm Pr°- tion or die 611 of man She was puz- and human relations Others find and digested These few must refer
and up and down the pews--occasion- jector with a screen, and EO new hymnbooks for the high school chapel

zled with one of the drawings until that their virtuosity con the violin in- to students' books used as a cheap
ally it finds its way behind the pulpit More than %70000 has been con-

the little boy explamed his picture de-, creases propornonately to the amount meal when a substantial price was not
to wring the very soul from the right p,cting a car with one man m the
and moral and instead the thoughts tributed to the fund by interested of gosup they hear durmg their prac- 0 fFered for them at the bookstorefront and a man and woman m the

tice These are examp es of abstract Don't let it UpSCE yOU though, for
are rendered prudish and moralistic friends and parents of the high school back '

It saunters through the general students The purpose of the fund ts
we've all tasted worse things than

"Why you to'd us God d rove books-food' To be a bit more prac-
store on Mam Street, the cocktail to raise money for various p-oJects

lounge on Broadway Its message per. which otherwise could not be bought
Adam and Eve out of the garden " tical then, shall we conclude by Myong

IIC

by the school One parent has con-
School Bequested that "crafty men condemn studtes,

tributed 3300 to the activity fund r-
simple men admire them, and wise

Miss Burnell 111 Last November a 16 millimeter bummer Travel $2000 by Friend men use them"

movie proJector was purchased from
l IC

In the infirmary with a virus in- this same fund Movies are shown Opportunities The former Miss Antoinette Adams

fection which has resulted in compli- periodically m the chapel and class
of Cuba, New York, has left 02000 lJgliest Man to be

cations, Miss Dorah L Burnell has rooms also, with proceeds from the New York (ACP) - The Council to Houghton college The collegesecured a leave of absence until after activity fund The dnve's goal for on Stud,tnt Travel (179 Broadway, board, free to use rhe money m any Revea led Tonight
the spring vacatton next fall is to purchase girls' basket- New York) announced today two way rhey see fit, has voted to place The ugliest man on the campus

Dr Reese has been reaching Miss ball uniforms for the high school team maJor round-trip sailings to Europe the money in the fund devoted to will be revealed durtng the Interrnip

Burnell's classes during her absence
for students and teachers this summer the completion of the athletic field

IIC

sion at the Fnday night artist series
ZIC

The SI S AROSA KULM, which Since there ts a deficit of 8677 93 m, climaxing the first Ugly Man contest
rnade several trips last summer for rhis proJect at the present time, tne to be held on our campus The con-

Mac Morgan ... A Cappella Spring the Council, will sail from Quebec for balance of 0133207 will be used to rest, initiated by the recently formed
(Continued from Pdge TIVO) London, Le Havre and Bremerhaven complete the field this spring Alpha Phi Omega organization, Mll

Merriman His next important en- Tour Scheduled June 9 and July 4, return sailings will .C turn over tile proceeds of the voting

gagement was a six-week tour m an leave Bremerhaven August 11 and to the 1953 March of Dimes

English version of "La Boheme " The A Cappella choir, directed by September 2 for London, Le Havre Music Festival . . . t IC

Meanwhile, clouds of war were Prof Eldon Basney, will travel ap- and Qui•bcc (Cont:nued f.om Pdzc One) F. M. F. Speaker ...
growing thicker Early in 1943 bar- proxmately 1,500 miles dunng the The Cound also has reserved space conduct
itone Mac Morgan became Private Spring vacation The choir, com- for students and teachers on a num-

(Continued him Page One)
John Zavitz, a senior church music gelical Chnstian workers There is

Mac Morgan, U S Army, profes- posed of 28 consecrated voices. sings ber of other sailings of the AROSA major Mil give a •ecital on Sunday one Catholic priest or worker for
sional singing and civtlian life were praises to the Lord with the music of KULM from May through Septem- May 3 with Nancy Starratt and Dor-
shelved for the duration

every thirty-five to

the various penods stnce the eleventh ber, and bookings are now being made
fifty people, but

othy Yahn as his accompanists only one evangelical worker for every
Before too long Mac Morgan was century on all these sailmgs Another important feature will be thirty-five thousand people "

m New Guinea with the 470th Antl- The following tinerary has been One-way fares on the AROSA the joint faculty recital Other en- Mr Felber showed a Glm which
Alrcraft Battalion, by this time he announced by Ralph H Moore, choir KULM are 0150 for space m dor-mitortes, for six to 14, and 0160 and sembles will participate in both after- depicted the deptorable livIng condl-
Mas a supply sergeant with the rank manager
of staff sergeant Eventually, he was Friday, March 27 - McKendree 0165 for space in cabins for two,

noon and evening programs through- tions, the ravaglng disease and hunger
out the four day festival of the people, and Roman paganlsm

transferred to the Army's Special Methodist, Candor, N Y three or four

Service Branch and, m Brisbane, Aus- Saturday, March 28 - Westeyan IIC

tralia, devoted himself to providing Methodist, Camden, N J
WANTED TRAINED CHRLS·rUN YourH

Debate Squad Meets FOR

entertainment for the G Is "Down Palm Sunday, March 29 - Cecil The Bureau of Placement Semce, Rap

Under " Honorably discharged at the United Parish, North East, Md First id Carry, South Dakota, ts happy to

Oswego State Here ms: Christian ,oung people who are
beginning of 1946, Mac Morgan dis- Baptist, Flushing, N Y

Good Home Cooking
catned as teachers, nurses, office work

carded his khaki, took his white-tie- Monday, March 30 - Central Intercollegiate debate will return ers, or those who have had training m
and-tails out of mothballs, and started Church, Middleboro, Mass to the campus tonight when Hough- othe- fields of skilled service In Houghton

his career again Tuesday, March 31 - Baptist ton meets Oswego State Teachers' Thts service Is being sponsored by the
Concert dates began to come m, Church, East Greenwich, R I College Houghton has previously de- Dakou Conference of the Westeyan

followed by glowmg press notices Wednesday, April 1 - Dudley feated Oswego and, as a result, coach Method:st Church. comprising the
Finally, a coveted radio engagement Street Bapist, Boston, Mass Radio Dr Bert Hall plans to use two no-

stares of North Dakota, South Dakota EAT AT

materialized, a contract for a weekly Broadcast
Montana and Wyoming Thts is an

vice teams Donald Rhine and David oppor[unity to secure a position m the

broadcast over NBC in the Clues Thursday, April 2 - First Baptist, Seeland will compose the H C neg- field of your tramIng and choice m the
Service-sponsored "Highways m Mel- Battleboro, Vt ative te.un while Doris Tysmger and states above mennoned, a well as an 76 7-us *ma
ody" program Two years on this Friday, April 3-Morningside Bap- Leatrice Voorhees will form the Pur °Pportuntry to ass,st m Chrittan work
coast-to-coast program built a devoted tist, Pittsfield, Mass ple and Gold affirmative team

near a Wesleyan church and to share
in Chr:suan mluen=e and fellowsh:p

9,1,1
nation-wide following for the Amen- Saturday, Apnl 4 - Watertown, The negative team will oppose Os-
can baritone which ts reflected m the New York wego's affirmative team m S-24 and

Those Interested may mie the Bureau
of Pia-ement Service. 2812 Meadow

large enthusiastic audiences which Easter Sunday, April 5 - Pulaski the affirhiative team wtll debate Os- Brook Drive. Rapid City, South Da Main St Houghton, N Y
greer him every place he appears per- N Y, Sandy Creek,NY, Loco- wego's negative team m 527 Both kon Phone 2544 J
sonally m concert vlle, N Y debates Will begm at 3 30 pm

SEND THE DEBATE TEAM TO THE GRAND NATIONAL

U
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PURPLE WINS COLOR BASKETBALL * CHAMPIONSHIP

Tournament Play Sports lin El}e *tar Win Third In Row 54 - 52
To Begin Monday By JACK TORCK

Coach George Wells announced The basketball season has just about drawn to a close. All that remains Beck Scores 17 Points
Wednesday that there will be a bad- are the two varsity games, and once again Purple has won a major sport -
minton tournament held this year. victon·. With their win Friday evening, they swept the color crown from Once again this year the Purple men have won a major sport title, this
The following list of rules and dates Gold who had won last year. Except for the opening game this was Purple's time by winning back from Gold the basketball crown. Friday night Purple
wcre 08icially released then: year. Gold won that game and then Purple came storming back to win the won their third straight from Gold and thus clinched the best three out of

To enter ·the tournament each en- next three straight and cop all the honors. From the spectator standpoint, fve series by the score of 54-52. That
trant must play someone not listed on this was an extra excinng series. Only the first game in which Gold won score doesn't tell the true story of the
the tournament chart posted in the rather easily was there little last quarter excitement. It was a great series of game. Gold opened the final quar-

managed to score 14 points and bag
p. considerable number of rebounds.

GYM entry and the winner of the games to watch and from the point of excitement, there has been none better ter trading a confident Purple squad ,
match (two games won in three) will p'a,·ed anywhere. by ten points. Slowly but surely they The first half opened slowly and
have his name entered on the chart. If you wi!1 remember, Willy Zike was chosen the basketball player of cut the Purple bulge and came very neither club could open up a substan-

After the tournament has started the year bv you fans in the first All-Star poil. Willy had a great series, but c'ose to winning the contest and get. tial lead. Purple led most of the way,
new entrants may challenge persons this was not a one man win for Purple. They won as a team and lost as a ting even in the series. But once however. and a last minute field goal
listed in the bottom bracket o f the team. Coach Bob Luckey turned in an excellent job o f coaching to mold that again Purple played cool heads-up by Bob Denny tied the game up as
char:. and if they win the match their aggregation of stars into a good playing unit, Bob Baird played magnifi. ba!.1 in the last minutes and took the first quarter ended. The final
name wi!1 rep!ace that of the person cently in all of Purple's winning games. His outside shooting was the keynote home the bacon. It was Paul Dekker score of the, first half stood 23-18 in
cha'lenged of Purple's second win and kept Gold off balance in all four of the and Bud Lewis who were the leaders favor of Purple and it appeared as

Parricipints are not obliged to ac- pmes. Billy Fountain was the surprise of the series. Here was a fellow who in the Gold last period spurt. Paul though Purple was going to have it
cept more than one challenge every didn't start the first game and didn't get a mention on the All-Star clubs. He Played only the last half and still easy in the second half.
three days. went into that second game and sent the fans home talking about Billy Coach Lawrence Green of Gold

P ayers desiring to challenge an. Fountain. His performance in the finale was tremendous. He had quite a took Dekker off the bench to start

other will obtain his signature and re- se-ics. All in all this was a team victory. All five of Purple's final starters A Welcome is Extended the second half but even that didn't

po r to the P.E. oSice. The match p!ayed together as a team and as a team they were unbeatable when the seem to Iiven Up the Gold team. The
must then be played within three chips were dowp·n and the points counted. to quarter rolled on and when it did
days. All Visiting Ministers c:ose, Purple was enjoying a secure 10

Challenges may be in the same Girls' basketball was another story awaiting the coach's choices. After point lead. But in the final canto

bracket, in which case the winner will from that of the men. This was an watching all of the various candidates things began to change. Paul Dek-
at the

move up to the next bracket if the all Gold series in which Purple didn't perform throughout the year we are ker got hot and started to roll up the
points, and with that Gold began to

filled. Wilson and all the Gold girls-on- know the answer or the varsity tan p'ay good ball. Slowly they cut thePlayers may challenge perso,6 in gratulations from a predjudiced class- gles with the alumni. This is always Houghton College Purple advantage and the crowd be-

the next bracket above theirs, in which
nnate! an interesting game from the specta- gan to cheer for the upset. Finally,

case, if they win, positions are ex. ,Who , will Coach George Wells tors' point of view. It is always great BOOK STORE at the two minute mark Gold was
choose tor his Varsitv team? Most to see how basketball was played in within one field goal of tying the

changed on the charr, if not, positions basketball observers are anxiously Houghton when . . .! Luckey Memorial Building game. Gordy Beck had fouted out
remain the same.

for Purp!e and Ed Danks came into
The player whose name is on top Drop in For - the game for Purple. Beck had been

in the tournament on March 26 will - Coming - , the high scorer for the Pharaohs and
be declared the winner. Mr. Texas Slationery was sorely missed by hiis teammates.

- Coming - Ed filled his shoes, however, and hitPlayers who do not accept chal-
School Supplieslenges within the above regulations - Coming - 1/ announcing that mr. texas a field goal that gave Purple a four

will forfeit their positions to the chat- Collegiate Items point lead. Lewis came back to equal
is now available to local that one and the score still showedlengers. Houghton College
churches..... Reading Cards Purp!e on top by only two points.

There shall be no eligibility rule en- Chorale Surprise Then Purple put the game on ice.forced for this tournament. 1/ tell your friends . . . Candy, Ice Creani & Pop
Zike was fouled and made good on

Watch for Next Issue C let the churches know . . - Or For Just a Visit one o f his free tosses after which Bill

Fountain hit a rebound and that was

1- i the ball game.

Feathered birds to be used in the

tournament may be picked up in the
P.E. office.

Persons playing tournament matches
and members of the adaptive physi-
cal education class are to have prior-
ity on the courts.

The nets will be up for tournament
play during the following hours:

Monday 9:00 am.-2: 30 p.m.
Tuesday 12:30 pm.-3:30 p.m.
Wed. 10:30 a.m.-1.30 p.m.
Thurs. 12:30 pm.-2:30 pm.
Friday 10:30 am.-1:30 pm.

IIC

Rieses to Liberia ...
(Con:,nucd from P=ge Onei

tute in New York, he was employed
by Station WMBI, Moody Bible In-
stintte, Chicago. The Rieses were ac-
cepted for service in Liberia by the
Sudan Interior Mission, November

14, 1952.

DEAGAN VIABRAHARPS

are scarce 0s Ze'll. Your

ministri will be more effec

tiTe with this unusual instru-

ment. Full size model for

oril) $525 Send your order
toda,; End deposit of $100,
and we will send instrument.

Balatice on delivery or on
payments. Also tolding or-
Fans, $175.

ORGAN SHOP

3117 Harrison, N. Canton, 0

23 vears

ADVERTISEMENT

An Impor[ant Announcement

The Revised Standard

Version; AN APPRAISAL
B; 1)r. J. A. Huffman

Fin[ Printing Sold Out in Six Weck,

This small volume has been :ompe'led
by the urger, requests from ministers and
laymen for help m evaluating the Revised
Standard Bible, re.ently published.

Dr Huffman was a member of the Ad

Visory Board, which cooperated wth the
Revision Commi[tee. and is [horought)
competent to evaluate the finished product.

The treatment ts frank. but construc-

tire. It :s intended to help people ftnd
what attitude they may safely take in re·
lation to the new version.

HERE ARE THE CHAPTERS.

I. A Brief History of the Revised
Standard Version.

II. The Re'mon and Responsibility of
an Advisory Board Member.

III The Problem Arising from the
Decision Concerning the Names
for Detry

IV The Problem of the Use of the
Personal Pronouns.

V. The Problem Resulting from the
Absence of Itaticized Words.

VI. The Prob!em Presented by the In-

troduction of Quoution Marks.

VII Some Dark and Some Brighter
Spots.

VIII A Summation: As the Author

Sees it.

Contains 80 pages Bound in heavy
paper cover. Price, prepaid, S.75. Ten
copies. prepaid. 36.00 Write for rates in
larger quantities.

THE STANIMRD PRESS
Winona Lake Indiana

WANTED

by: Leading publisher of Bibles
(King James Version) and "High-Type"

Religious Books

404 All deiad& w*de

UNIVERSAL BOOK 60 BIBLE HOUSE
1010 Arch Street Dept. 30 Philadelphia 7
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